Representative Team Selection 2020/2021
The Ontario Women’s Hockey Association has mandated that there will be no tryouts (as of now) this
season. Therefore, there will be no try-outs for our Representative teams at the moment. If OWHA
approves try-outs in the future, we will reassess at that time.

Tigers That Played Rep in 2019/2020
Players that were members of a Rep team in the Orangeville Girls Hockey Association for the
2019/20 season will automatically be contacted by a Rep Coach to determine their interest in skating
with that team.

House League Players Interested in Rep
House League players interested in being considered for a Rep Team this season should check the
appropriate box in their Registration, stating they would like to be considered for a Rep Team this
season. If there is room on a Rep Team, the coach may reach out to the player’s family.

Players From Other Organizations
Players from outside of the OGHA that are interested in being considered for a Rep team should
contact our Rep coaches directly. Our 2020/2021 Rep Coach directory can be found here.
VERY IMPORTANT: There are no Permission to Skate forms being issued. However, players
cannot skate with an Orangeville Rep team unless they have registered with the OGHA (which
includes registering in the OWHA’s RAMP system) and the OGHA has received a Release from the
previous organization.

Rep Team Plans
Our Representative teams will commence with a minimum of 2 weeks of skills development. They will
begin their season the week of September 8th, 2020.
Rep coaches will be reaching out to other centres to create Extended Groups (groups of 50 players or
less) for their teams to play modified 4-on-4 games against. Therefore, there may be some
travel. The OGHA is hoping modified game play will commence by the end of September, but
approval from OWHA must come before that can happen.
There will be NO Lower Lakes League, playoffs, playdowns, tournaments or Provincials at this time.

